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Abstract
Aneurysmal bone cyst is a rare benign bone tumor usually treated by surgery, which may in turn result in poor
functional outcome and recurrence. This study aims to report a series of cases of primary ABC treated with a single
dose of calcitonin and methylprednisolone injection. Six patients treated with a single-dose combination of calcitonin
(200 UI) and methylprednisolone (120 mg) at a single institution from January 2011 to December 2013 were
clinically and radiologically evaluated. After the follow-up period, all patients presented cyst healing. The mean time
to healing was 2.8 months. The final mean overall functional score rating was 89.0%. We conclude that intralesional
calcitonin and methylprednisolone injection results in aneurysmal bone cyst healing with good functional outcomes
and thus can be an effective treatment method.

Keywords: Aneurysmal bone cyst; Calcitonin; Methylprednisolone
Abbreviations: ABC: Aneurismal Bone Cyst; MMP: Matrix
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Introduction
Aneurysmal bone cyst (ABC), first described by Jaffe and
Lichtenstein in 1942 [1], is an active/aggressive benign bone tumor,
which may result in high skeletal morbidity and recurrence if not
accurately treated [2,3]. Treatment commonly involves curettage or
resection [2-5]. However, other minimally invasive strategies have been
previously described, such as radiation therapy, sclerotherapy,
embolization, and injection of a variety of enhancer ossification agents
[6-13].
The traditional surgical methods result in high recurrence rate, high
morbidity, and prolonged recovery period and carry a significant risk
of bleeding and damage to surrounding structures essential for the
maintenance of function of the affected segment [3,14-16].
Furthermore, for spinal lesions, which can be very vascular, surgical
treatment is technically challenging with the risk of significant blood
loss, postoperative spinal deformity, and the possibility of recurrence
[16-19]. Thus, minimally invasive methods have been initially
proposed to treat ABC in sites with difficult surgical access, especially
the spine and pelvis, as surgical treatment results in increased
morbidity.
In previous reports, intralesional calcitonin and methylprednisolone
injection was shown to be a promising alternative to surgical treatment
for axial ABC [19-22]. Accordingly, the initial results obtained were
satisfactory; thus, we proposed the use of this method in the treatment
of long bone lesions to avoid surgical morbidity. Further, considering
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the positive results for spinal lesions at our institution [22], we
promote the use of this treatment method for long bone ABC to avoid
surgical treatment. However, only few studies with a significant
number of patients exist due to the low incidence of neoplasia and the
variety of treatment methods. The purpose of this study is to report
our initial experience with this minimally invasive treatment for extraaxial ABC through a series of six cases, which the lesion was healed
after a single dose of intralesional calcitonin and methylprednisolone.

Methods
This study presents a small series of cases of ABCs in long bones
treated with a single-dose of calcitonin and methylprednisolone
percutaneous intralesional injection at our institution from January
2011 to December 2013. After the Institutional Review Board approval,
informed consent was obtained from all individual participants
included in the study. We retrospectively evaluated the medical records
and radiological exams of six patients who met the inclusion criteria.
The radiological and functional results were evaluated with a
minimum follow-up period of 24 months.
The patients underwent clinical and imaging evaluation, including
plain film, CT scan, and magnetic resonance imaging. Histopathologic
examination of the specimen obtained from percutaneous biopsy
confirmed the diagnosis of primary ABC (Figure 1).
The volume of the lesion was measured, and ABCs were classified
based on the five morphologic subgroups of Capanna et al. [23]. Type I
lesions are centrally located and well contained, with either no outline
or a slightly expanded outline. Type II lesions have marked expansion
and cortical thinning with involvement of the entire bony segment.
Type III lesions are eccentric and metaphyseal and typically involve
only one cortex. Type IV lesions are the least common subgroup and
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develop subperiosteally, expanding away from the bone. Type V lesions
occur periosteally and expand peripherally, ultimately penetrating the
cortical bone [23]. The Enneking staging system for benign bone
tumors was used to classify the lesions as B1 (latent), B2 (active), and
B3 (aggressive) [24].

Figure 1: Histologic appearance of the aneurysmal bone cyst. (A)
Low-power image showing blood-filled cystic spaces lined and
separated by fibrous septa (hematoxylin-eosin, magnification 4X).
(B) High-power image showing multinucleated osteoclast-type
giant cell (arrow) within a dense background of bland fibroblastic
cells in the septae (hematoxylin-eosin, magnification 20X).
Treatment started 3 months after biopsy to give enough time for
spontaneous healing to occur following bone puncture, as reported
previously [25]. Intralesional calcitonin and methylprednisolone
injection was performed inside the operating room. Patients <15 years
were placed under general anesthesia, and 2% xylocaine local
anesthetic with sedation was used in older patients. An 11-gauge bone
marrow biopsy needle was passed through the expanded outer cortex
into the lesion under fluoroscopic guidance. After bloody fluid
aspiration, 5 ml of a calcitonin (200 IU) and methylprednisolone (120
mg) mixture was gently injected into the ABC.
The treatment response was evaluated through ossification increase
on plain films and pain relief. The end-point of treatment was defined
as the time at which the pain had resolved, the cortical thickness of the
No.

Age

Gender

Location

(years)

wall of the cyst had started reforming, and the lesion had stopped
growing. Monthly plain radiographs were taken until satisfactory
ossification was reached. Subsequent radiographic examinations were
performed every 3 months up to 2 years and every 6 months thereafter.
At each follow-up visit, the lesions were radiologically graded using a
system described by Rastogi et al. as follows: grade I (residual
lesion<25% of the initial lesion), grade II (residual lesion 25%-49%),
grade III (residual lesion 50%-74%), and grade IV (residual
lesion>75%) [8]. Grades III and IV were recorded as unsatisfactory;
grades I and II were considered to show a satisfactory radiological
outcome. The acceptability of treatment, the occurrence of
complications, and a functional assessment were also recorded at each
follow-up visit according to the method of Enneking et al. [26].

Results
Six patients (3 males, 3 females) with a mean age of 19.7 years (9 to
41) were evaluated. The patient characteristics and treatment course
are shown in Table 1. There were 3 lesions in the femur, 1 in the
humerus, 1 in the fibula, and 1 in the tibia. The mean follow-up period
was 37.7 months (24 to 60). All patients had a satisfactory clinical
outcome and returned to full activities. The mean ABC healing time
after injection was 2.8 months (2 to 4). The overall mean residual size
of the lesion at the final follow-up was 16.3% (8.5% to 30.1%). Good
ossification results were found in all 6 patients. Grade I healing was
found in 5 patients (83.3%) and grade II in 1 (16.7%). The Figures 2
and 3 show, respectively, case 4 and 6 plain radiographs before and
after treatment. Cysts healing can be observed through sclorosis
increasing on Figures 1B, 2C and 2D. The functional scores were
excellent with a mean overall rating of 79.0% (60% to 86.7%) at the end
of treatment and 89.0% (66.7% to 100%) at the final follow-up, as
assessed using the system of Enneking et al. Functional score
improvement correlated positively with lesion size reduction (Table 2)
(Figure 2). Nauseas, hypocalcemia, and hypophosphatemia, the
possible side effects of this treatment, were not observed after
injection.

Enneking

Capanna

Volume

Healing

Healing

staging

classification

(cm3)

time (months)

grade

Recurrence

1

11

F

Femur

B2

III

25.2

3

I

No

2

14

M

Femur

B3

III

28.6

2

I

No

3

9

M

Fibula

B2

III

10.1

4

II

No

4

25

F

Tibia

B2

II

30.5

3

I

No

5

18

M

Femur

B3

II

40.3

3

I

No

6

41

M

Humerus

B3

VI

60.3

Table 1: Patients characteristics and treatment course

Discussion
ABC is a rare, locally destructive benign bone tumor, which has a
low incidence rate (0.14-0.32 cases per 100,000 individuals) [27,28]. As
defined by the World Health Organization, ABC is an expansile
osteolytic lesion that consists of blood-filled spaces and channels
separated by connective tissue septa that may contain osteoid tissue
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and osteoclast-like giant cells [3]. This lesion may occur in any bone at
any age [3,28]. However, more than 50% of the ABCs present in the
long bones and about 80% of the cases are seen before the age of 20
years [2,28].
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specific protease 6 plays an important role in the pathogenesis and
osteoclast destructive activity [32]. These findings can support bone
target therapy based on osteoclast and fibroblast inhibitors, such as
calcitonin and methylprednisolone, for ABC treatment.

Figure 2: Periosteal ABC, case 6. (A) Plain radiograph before
treatment. (B) Radiological result showing complete healing at the
last follow-up.

Parameters

Values (range)

Mean age in years

19.7 (9-41)

Gender (M:F)

3:3

Mean functional score* at the end of treatment

23.7 (12-30)

Mean functional score* at the end of follow-up

26.7 (20-30)

Mean healing time

2.8 (2-4)

Mean volume of lesion in cm3 pretreatment

32.2 (10.1-60.3)

Mean volume of lesion in cm3 at the end of follow-up

5 (1.1-10.3)

Mean residual size of lesion in %

16.3 (8.5-30.1)

Table 2: Clinical details and results *Enneking's method.
Although ABC is completely benign, this expansile osteolytic lesion
may lead to a pathological fracture [14,15,28]. Thus, intralesional
procedures, such as curettage with or without the use of burr, bone
marrow injection, or bone grafting, are the most common treatment
options, and resection is primarily used in expandable bones, such as
the fibula, clavicle, or rib [2,3,5]. Recurrence is frequently seen within
24 months following the initial treatment and ranges from 10% to 59%
with different surgical removal techniques [3,4,14].
Surgical treatment may result in extensive bone defects and entails a
significant risk of bleeding and damage to important adjacent
anatomical structures. Besides profuse bleeding, the risk of growth
plate lesions in young children and recurrence make the operative
treatment challenging [3,15,33]. Therefore, non-surgical methods,
including sclerotherapy, selective arterial embolization, and infiltration
of enhancer ossification agents, have gained attention in ABC
treatment [7-11]. Excellent success rates associated with the use of
these modalities were reported with varying complication rates
[7,8,34,35]. However, there is paucity of prospective randomized
controlled studies directly comparing these methods with conventional
surgical treatment. Thus, the choice of technique has generally been
guided by the surgeon's experience and preference.

Figure 3: (A and B) Plain radiographs showing ABC before
treatment. (C and D) Radiological results showing complete healing
at the last follow-up.
ABCs are considered as primary lesions in approximately 70% of
cases, with the remaining 30% arising secondary to different primary
tumors, including giant cell tumor, unicameral bone cyst, and
chondroblastoma [5]. As regards the primary ABC pathogenesis,
currently, the presence of a chromosomal translocation t(16;17)
(q22;p13), as a recurring abnormality and overexpression of insulinlike growth factor confirms the hypothesis that primary ABC is a true
neoplastic lesion [29-31]. Matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP)
induction in response to the presence of the fusion protein ubiquitin-
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The axial location (pelvic, sacral, and lumbar spine), occurring in
about 20% of cases, renders the surgical treatment extremely complex
and a risky approach [19-21]. Therefore, minimally invasive
procedures as an alternative treatment have been initially described for
spine lesions where the risk and morbidity are higher. Selective arterial
embolization and sclerotherapy are the most frequently used nonsurgical methods [7,10]. However, calcitonin and methylprednisolone
injection is a promising percutaneous method expected to lower the
rate of complications [19-21,36].
Percutaneous techniques are increasingly used in ABC treatment to
reduce surgical morbidity. Intralesional injection of calcitonin in
combination with methylprednisolone is one of the percutaneous
treatment methods. It was initially described to treat cervical spine
ABC among children, who are at high risk of potentially devastating
complications due to inadvertent vertebral artery embolization and
surgical treatment resulting in spinal instability—a more undesirable
outcome for growing children [20,21,35]. We believe that this
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treatment offers the least invasive initial therapeutic option, while the
more invasive surgical or endovascular strategies are reserved for
resistant lesions. Therefore, based on previous reports of a positive
treatment outcome, i.e., healing of axial ABC, after calcitonin and
methylprednisolone injection, this study aims to promote the use of
this method in treating lesions in other locations, such as the long
bone.

shrinkage of the lesion and resolution of symptoms were observed. In
all cases, the follow-up radiographs and CT scans showed that the
osteoblastic activity was persistent, with progressive ossification of the
cavities in a concentric manner, thickening the walls and reducing the
blood volume inside them. At the end of the treatment, most of the
ABC were ossified, with shrinkage of the lesions, pain relief, and good
functional results.

To the best of our knowledge, five published manuscripts reported
on the use of this method, with only 7 cases treated with intralesional
injection of a calcitonin and steroid combination [19-22,36]. Although
the spine is involved in only 15% of the cases; in the studies, the
majority of ABCs are located in the spine [19-22].

Although spontaneous ABC regression is described [25], we believe
in the positive effect of injection on promoting ABC healing.
Spontaneous regression is extremely rare in relatively older patients
with ABCs, and only few reports of spontaneous ABC regression in
younger patients currently exist [25]. McQueen et al. described some
improvement in relatively young patients after a simple biopsy;
however, in these cases, radiographs showed an increase in the tumor
size several months after the procedure. In contrast, the present cases
showed no enlargement or recurrence at least 2 years after treatment.

Calcitonin injection for ABC was first described by Szendroi.
Successful results in 6 of 7 cases treated with intralesional calcitonin
injection without methylprednisolone, performed three times per week
for a total of 5 weeks, were reported. In this series, three cysts
completely and the remaining three partially healed. In one case, the
treatment was discontinued because of hypersensitivity, leading to the
recurrence of the lesion [11].
In 2000, Gladden et al. postulated that methylprednisolone and
calcitonin combination could have a synergistic effect on ABC healing,
owing to the angiostatic and fibroblastic inhibitory effects of
methylprednisolone combined with osteoclast inhibition and increased
bone trabeculae formation mediated by calcitonin [21]. A case of ABC
at the first cervical vertebra in 3-year-old children was reported.
Treatment included two CT-guided intralesional injections of
calcitonin (100 IU) combined with methylprednisolone (80 mg) with
an interval of 6 months, resulting in sclerosis, lesion size reduction,
and resolution of symptoms without complications. During the last
follow-up visit, 2 years and 7 months after the initiation of therapy, CT
demonstrated approximately 95% resolution of the lytic component
without adverse effects. This result suggests that methylprednisolone
and calcitonin have a synergistic effect. Therefore, the use of this
combination therapy need not be as frequent as that of calcitonin alone
therapy.
Rai and Collins [19] and Ohashi et al. [20] reported that a
combination of calcitonin (200 UI) and methylprednisolone (125 mg)
results in the following favorable outcomes similar to those of this
study: progressive ossification and the absence of complications, such
as hypocalcemia and hypophosphatemia. Only two injections were
performed over several months in both studies. Despite the lower
number of injections than that initially described for calcitonin
injection, healing was still achieved.
At our institution, three cases of ABC at the second cervical
vertebral that healed after two injections, following the same dose
protocol as the present study, were reported [22]. In a more recent
published case report regarding this technique by Meohas et al,
parosteal ABC at the diaphyseal humerus healed after a single-dose
injection of a combined drug [36]. The study is the first to report extraaxial ABC treated by a combination therapy.
To our knowledge, the present study has the largest ABCs series
treated with percutaneous injection of calcitonin and steroid
combination. Here, extra-axial ABC healing was achieved after a single
injection of calcitonin (200 UI) and methylprednisolone (120 mg),
while majority of the related studies reported ABC healing after two
injections. Calcitonin and methylprednisolone doses were decided
empirically. Similar to the previous study, fixed doses were injected
regardless of the lesion size [19-22,36]. Subsequent sclerosis and
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The proposed mechanism of action of calcitonin is primarily the
suppression of osteoclast activity and promotion of new bone
formation in the connective tissue septa of the cyst wall. On the other
hand, some data suggest that methylprednisolone has angiostatic and
fibroblastic inhibitory effects and may exert a synergistic effect when
used with calcitonin. Based on previous studies, it may be
hypothesized that ABC healing after intralesional infiltration of
calcitonin and methylprednisolone is due to the following: (1)
inhibition of extracellular lysosomal protease production, (2) apoptotic
steroid action in osteoclast-like giant cells, and (3) inhibition of
transcription factors in cell proliferation. These three mechanisms
cause bone reabsorption reduction, cell proliferation inhibition,
reduced vascularization, and pro-inflammatory factor inhibition.
Furthermore, the anti-neoplastic activity of corticosteroids and
apoptosis induction by various human cells were also described [37]. It
is also possible that the drug combination has a direct cytotoxic effect
on the mesenchymal component of ABC. Furthermore, as described,
the agents have a multifactorial action, which is related to the
inhibition of MMP production, angiogenesis, and osteoclast function,
as well as to the induction of osteoclast apoptosis and promotion of
osteoblast regeneration. These findings are consistent with the
description of ABC as a clonal tumor expressing high levels of MMPs
and vascular endothelial growth factor, which has a high osteoclast
activity and presents a blockage in osteoblast maturation [28-32,38].
Intralesional calcitonin and methylprednisolone injection is a
promising method for the treatment of primary ABC. Complete
ossification, maintained at least 2 years after the treatment, was
observed. The lesions had a significant reduction in the initial lytic
area, requiring only one injection per patient. There were no reports of
adverse effects (vomiting and/or seizures) or hypersensitivity. However,
factors related to the treatment response exist; therefore, one injection,
as described previously, is not always sufficient to reach satisfactory
results. Younger patients, B3 classification, and high mitotic indices are
considered risk factors for ABC recurrence in other treatment
modalities and could be potential risk factors for the combination
therapy [3,39,40]. Therefore, further studies with a larger sample of
patients are necessary to evaluate whether risk factors predict
treatment response, a greater number of injections is required, and a
more prolonged treatment period is needed to obtain satisfactory
results.
Preliminary results show consistently successful results of the largest
series of patients with primary ABC treated with a calcitonin and
methylprednisolone percutaneous intralesional injection. The outcome
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of this case series confirms that the injection of calcitonin need not be
as frequent as previously reported, especially when used in a
combination therapy. It was also suggested that methylprednisolone
may exert a synergistic effect when used with calcitonin. The potential
advantages of the treatment method are as follows: minor local
morbidity, especially in lesions with difficult surgical access; better
treatment acceptance by the patient; and less time. We believe that two
to three infiltrations at intervals of 2-3 months are sufficient to address
the large majority of ABCs without causing damage; surgery is only
necessary in cases of residual or recurrent lesions. Low ABC incidence
is a major challenge for further studies, which in turn results in the
difficulty to fully understand and prove the real effectiveness of the
different treatment modalities. The low incidence of this tumor is the
limiting factor in conducting a prospective randomized comparative
study between percutaneous and conventional surgical treatments.
Nevertheless, we believe in the importance of comparing the results
between the two treatment modalities to increase the level of evidence
of the results obtained.
In conclusion, the direct injection of methylprednisolone and
calcitonin inside the ABC cavities appears to be a safe and effective
treatment, with no side effects similar to those usually seen in cases of
infiltration of fibrosing agents. While it may appear promising, this
treatment method requires further studies with a relevant sample to
establish its true efficacy and safety. Our results lead us to the idea that
surgery can be replaced in the future by hormone therapy. However,
further experience with this treatment in this rare, aggressive bone
tumor is needed. It remains unclear whether coadministration of
methylprednisolone with calcitonin is advantageous; however, we
conclude that intralesional calcitonin and methylprednisolone
injection is an effective and minimally invasive method for an ABC
treatment.
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